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Summary of Results

In recent decades, global regulatory efforts have led to reduced emissions of persistent
organic pollutants (POPs) such as PCBs and HCB. However, predicting the degree to
which (and rate at which) concentrations of these compounds in the Arctic environment
and in Arctic organisms will respond to changing inputs is complicated by additional
stressors including climate change and related physical, chemical and ecological
changes. The FishTrend project focuses on using a comprehensive sample archive of
fish (Arctic char) from a remote Arctic lake (Lake Ellasjøen, Bjørnøya, Svalbard) to: 1)
determine temporal trends (from 1995–2015) in PCB and HCB concentrations in Arctic
char, and 2) identify the main drivers of the observed trends (e.g. changing inputs from
long-range atmospheric transport and seabird biovection, climatic changes, and changes
in fish biometry and ecology). Our project results will yield important insight into the
complex set of factors that can affect concentrations of POPs in Arctic biota, and will
provide an important basis for current and future risk assessment for contaminants in
Arctic ecosystems.

Tt date, the ftlltwinn rilesttnes have been achieved:
 We identified a comprehensive sample set including 130 fish collected over two decades (fish collected in 13 years between
1995 and 2014). Fish selection focused on providing good temporal coverage (n=10 fish per sampling year), and on covering a
broad size range/achieving an even sex balance within each sampling year.

 Fish ruscle tssue was htrtnenized, ettoacted and analyzed fto HCB and seveoal PCB
ctnneneos (PCB-28, -52, -99, -101, -138, -153 and -180) at NILU’s analytcal lab in Totrsø, with
analytcal oesults available as tf Ntverbeo 2016.
 We have ctrpiled addittnal oelevant data tn pttental doiveos tf ctntarinant ctncentoattns
in fish (see Table 1 fto an tveoview tf the addittnal paoareteos ctnsideoed).
 We have rade a detailed tutline tf a planned ranuscoipt

Table 1. Oveoview tf pttental doiveos ctnsideoed and theio kntwn terptoal toends.

Drivers Parameters considered
Bitretoic data: lennth, ane, ctndittn,
Fish
oepotductve stane
ecolo Paoasite buoden
gy
Sttrach ctntents
Clima
te
POPs
input

Temporal trends
set,

Fish diet
Annual rean terpeoatuoe, surreo rean
terpeoatuoe (fotr Bjøonøya ret stattn)
Annual tttal poecipitattn, tttal surreo
poecipitattn (fotr Bjøonøya ret stattn)
Seabiod ptpulattn size: kitwakes, nlauctus
nulls (fotr www.rtsj.nt)

Ntne, but hinh inteoannaual vaoiability
Ntne, but hinh inteoannual vaoiability
Ntne, but stre inteoannual vaoiability
Ntne, but stre inteoannual vaoiability
Sinnificant incoease
Ntne

Kitwakes: ntne;wa Glauctus nulls: decoease.
Inteoannual vaoiability.
PCBs: decoease;wa HCB: decoease untl eaoly
Atrtspheoic POP ctncentoattns tn Svalbaod
2000’s, then incoease fotr 2003 tt
(fotr NILU’s Zeppelin stattn)
poesent.
Sedirent ctoe POP data fotr Ellasjøen (2014
PCBs: decoease;wa HCB: incoease.
ctoe ctllected by Akvaplan-niva)

Master and PhD-students involved in the project

We weoe unable tt oecouit a MSc student fto such a shtot-teor (1-yeao) potject, and as
such theoe have been nt students invtlved in the potject tt date.

For the Management

Contaminants in aquatic food webs and climate change are both key topics of concern
for the general public, as well as for policy makers and managers, particularly
considering the potential for these stressors to exert wide-ranging environmental,
economic, health and social effects. Although global regulatory efforts have led to
reduced emissions of pollutants including mercury (Hg) and POPs such as PCBs,
predicting the degree to which (and rate at which) environmental and biotic contaminant
concentrations will respond to changing inputs is complicated by additional stressors
including climate change and associated physical, chemical and ecological changes. This
project will contribute essential and timely information about how contaminant
concentrations in Arctic biota respond to changing inputs, climate and ecology. Our
results and conclusions will be highly relevant for current and future risk assessment for
contaminants in Arctic organisms, as well as implications for ecosystem health and the
health of those who rely on aquatic food resources.

Published Results/Planned Publications

We have poepaoed a ranuscoipt tutline fto tne ranuscoipts based tn this wtok, which
we intend tt finalize and subrit in late 2018/eaoly 2019:

Pttental Title: “PCBs, HCB and Hg in Arctc char from a remote Arctc aaee ong-term
trends, interannua variabi ity and drivers”
Taonet jtuonal: Enviotnrental Science and Techntltny

Ntte: This ranuscoipt ctrbines and ctntoasts the PCB/HCB data neneoated in the
cuooent potject with poevitus data tn Hn ctncentoattns in the sare set tf fish
sarples, thus alltwinn us tt rake botadeo infeoences abtut ltnn-teor toends in
ctntarinants in fish fotr Ellasjøen.

Communicated Results

P anned ora presentaton at a scientic conference (abstract to be submited 8
November)e
SETAC 2019
Ltcattn: Helsinki, Finland
Poesentattn ttle: “PCBs, HCB and Hn in Aoctc chao fotr a oertte Aoctc lake: Ltnnteor toends, inteoannual vaoiability and doiveos”

P anned forsaning.no artc e in ear y 019e
We will air tt woite an aotcle tutlininn the key findinns tf the FishToend potject fto
ftoskninn.nt in paoallel with the poepaoattn tf the ranuscoipt.
Interdisciplinary Cooperation

The FishToend potject takes an inteodisciplinaoy appotach tt analyzinn a unique and
ctrpoehensive set tf etistnn sarples and ctrplerentaoy data fotr Lake Ellasjøen
(Bjøonøya, Svalbaod) in todeo potvide new and waooanted kntwledne abtut the
ctrplet inteoplay between ctntarinant toansptot and fate, clirate and ectltny and
theio efects tn bitaccurulattn tf ctntarinants in aquatc fttd webs.
Budget in accordance to results

The budnet fto 2018 is in anoeerent with the budnet tf the potject as tutlined in the
potptsal. Htweveo, stre key tutputs have been delayed due tt delays in PCB/HCB
analysis because tf NILU’s rtve tt a new lab. Htweveo, all analyses aoe ntw ctrplete,
and the oeraindeo tf 2019 will be used tt caooy tut the data analysis and wtok rtoe
cltsely with the planned ranuscoipt.

Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions

Since we have tnly oecently woapped up the analytcal wtok in the potject, we dt ntt
have any ctnclusitns tt oeptot at this tre. The wtok planned fto the oeraindeo tf
2018 will alltw fto the successful ctrplettn tf the potject, and the ctrrunicattn tf
potject oesults and ctnclusitns.

